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form AUSTRIANS FEAR GEN
ERAL TROUBLE ENQUIRY FINISHEDi . Serious Drawback to Route to 

be Removed Through Enter

prise of Borden Adminis

tration.

JOE WOOD STARRED •j
Uncle Sam Makes Belated Ful

fillment of Obligations Un

der Pelagic Sealing 

i Treaty.

Possible Conflict May 
Involve Other Powers, 
is View—Greece Pur
chases Cruiser in Eng
land—Turkey Has All 
Funds She Needs

Raymond Vye, Recalled, 
Tells of Dr. Murray’s 
Arrangement to Have 
Passes Numbered at 
Transcript Office-Some 
Sensational Evidence.

f Red Sox Pitcher’s Speed
Ball Too Much for __
Giants’ Batsmen-Her-j Canada’s share 

zog Scored New York’s 
Only Run-Wagner’s 
Stellar Game.

LIBERALS DALLIED
WITH THE SCHEME.

WILL BE REDUCED.
Failing Promotion of Company, 

Government Will Do the 

Work Itself
Cessation of Sealing Benefits 

None and Injures 

Dominion.

#;«SuSrrSS'j
the direction ot the TurkMi town ot 
Scutari or of he-limies In .«Ï 
other Balkan frontiers. Ihe legations 
, ViL H«tkin states in London were 

Special to The Standard. without unv ad vives either of a mil
.d0l“.ra,'h?CiovemnentoteZ Unto ‘‘^conlG’d.^Tthe slate,.

:? «s s star,
Canada in connection with the pelagic j war. n general war In
sealing tresty of 1911. The Piment, ie? be averted. It Is
while welcome. Is somewhat belated, | the DalKans • > hopeful view
It having taken the great republic said prevailed In the Brit-
fifteen months to raise the sum of “ 'n s ^ mulght
$200,000 which It agreed to pay. reason was;

This treaty. In the negotiat on of but lt 9e.-m« to have
which Hon. James Bryce and air Jos i Mb” |he lh,a ,he warn-
eph Pope were plenipotentiaries, is . ' h ))0WerB may have caused
to the effect that pelagic scaling was nga of the pause.

Canada nt the Priblv crnl.-er < hao-rio recently built a. New
per cent, of the catch on tne “n , -v., Turkish government alsooff islands. Russia is to give Canada caMe The Turkish gave nm

a ESKSSri
' Tha. of the Prlbllot Islands catch to be spent this year on .he Lantern 

70 npv cent is to go to the United frontier defences.
States. V. per cent, to Canada and 15 Continued on page two.
per cent, to Japan: off the Comman
der Islands catch 70 per cent. Is to 
go to Russia. 15 per cent, to Canada 
and 15 per cent, to Japan; and of the 
Robben Island catch 70 per cent, is 
to go to Japan. 10 per cent, to Can
ada, 10 per cent, to Russia and 10 per 
cent, to the United States.

There are roughly 100,000 seals on 
the Pribllof, 18.000 on Commander and 
6,000 or 7.000 on Robben Island. Pro
vision ie made for the suspension of 

ether, although this is

1
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Oct. 11.—The I. C. R. pass 
investigation was brought to a con
clusion today by Commissioner Adair 
ami evidence of an interesting nature 
was given.

At the last session of the court Jos
eph A. Bourque, a former contractor 
and for the last two or three years A 
electioneer and organizer and general 
handy man for the Liberal party, gave 
evidence to seeing half a peck of un
used parts of tickets in Dr. Bourque s 

e and that the doctor pounded 
the date on one with a mallet 

and stamped in a new date to pro
vide transportation for a friend named 
Holstead. I)r. Bourque is a Conserva
tive, and this evidence was used by 
the Halifax Chronicle and the St. John 
Telegraph and Liberal papers gener
ally as a great feature of the pass in
vestigation and as Implicating certain 
railway officials with whom he is 
known to be friendly, in the improper 
and illegal business.

Joseph A. Bourque was recalled as 
the first witness today. He said he 
saw Vye the day the pass scandal 
became public and Vye said he had 
Dr. Murray's assurance that in case 
they were caught he could save them. 
Witness had tried to save Vye and 
had told Murray he wae not doing 
enough. At his request. Frank Sweeney 
had arranged a meeting between him
self and Mr. Brady which took place 
at the Brunswick Hotel on a Sunday 
afternoon. He told Brady of the issue 
of tickets and Brady got furious.

Murray wanted Vye to put the blame 
voung man who was out west 
fterwards to put it onto Bruce

à Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 1L—The Borden gov

ernment is making an Important de
parture in policy with regard to the 
St. Lawrence route. For years one of 
the serious drawbacks of the route 
has been the absence of a dry dock 
large enough, and of sufficiently mod- 

design to accommodate a large

New York, N. Y., Oct. 11.—The Bos 
ton Red Sox, pennant winners of the 
American league, were victors today 
over the New York national league 
champions by a score of 3 to J, 
the fourth game of the worlds series, 
the Red Sox have now won two 
game* of the series and the Giants one. 
the second contest having ended in a

Some 36,000 people jammed in the 
routines of the Brush stadium today 
saw Simon Pure baseball in a contest 
that thrilled, inning by inning. The 

teams played In their true form 
and the nervousness shown by the 
players In the early contests was not

oe* Woo»-' shone Toda*.Th'e Rcd SoTplnrîrT fairly hugged 
their «tar boxman as he walked from 
the playiug field with his second vic
tor v. Gray sodden clouds screened 
the sun and in the murky atmosphere 
Wood’s speed ball worked havoc with 
the Giants' batting. Only once was a 
Giant batter able to gauge the Boston 
mutt's curve for a hit, when a hit 
meant a run.

i

Several Incidents have occurred to 
which the lack of such equipment was 
distressingly felt, a recent one being j 
the return of the Empress of Britain 
across the Atlantic to get docked.

For a number of years the Laurier 
government, dallied with a scheme of 
financing a company to build and oper
ate a dock by guaranteeing its bonds. 
These negotiations came to nothing. 
A few days ago a number of cabinet 
ministers visited Quebec and looked 
over the situation, and there now is 
excellent ground for the statement 
that the government will build the 
dock Itself as an ordinary public work. 
When completed it is probable that 
an arrangement will be made with 
shipping interests whereby they will 
operate the dock.

The addition of the dock will be 
an Immense improvement to the equip
ment of the St. Lawrence route. .

tie.
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m BECKER INVOLVED 
BY NEW WITNESS

Maurice Labau Heard Police Lieutenant Threaten to Kill 
Herman Rosenthal—Saw Murder and Identfiies Gyp the

m busts will
PIT SECOND VISIT 

TO THIS CDUNTDT

Wood a Wonder.

t he infield was wet front a night's 
rain and Wood stood on the hurling 
mound for nine innings with a pile 
of sawdust beside him to dry the ball 
before each delivery to the plate. Ills 
service was without blemish or flaw, 
not one man being passed, while 8 
Giants walked to the plate and then 
walked back again after vainly trying 
to read the riddle of the Boston box- 
man's mystifying drop balls and fast 
lnshoots.

• llow can we hit what we cannot 
see?" asked ' Red” Murray when he 
walked to the bench after fanning for 
the second time.

Wood was only in trouble in two 
innings, in the sixth and again in the 
seventh, when the home club's only 
run came over the plate. The sixth 
showed Wood at his best. Tesreau 
jabbed a hit to ileft and Dtev<*rv 
bounced a drive off Wood’* ankle for 
a base before anyone was out. The 
stands were wild with excitement and 
tried to rattle the Boston pitcher. But 
Wood was as cool aa a Labrador ice
berg in March. He caused Larry Doyle 
to pop out and then fed Snodgrass 
and Murray on quick breaking down 
shoots, making those Giant hitters 
send weak rollers to the Red Sox In- 
Held.

ME IIEHT 01 
DTMMITt tISt

men Want Chance.

McDougall.
Witness repeated the story lie had 

told at a previous session of the court 
in regard to seeing tickets in a draw
er in l>r. Bourque's office, lie judged 
there was half a peck of tickets and 

There

ed to “help them In every way it they 
would prove their “frame up."

said that lie heard Becker
New York, Oct. 11—The first tes

timony implicating Charles Becker in 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal was 

today's session of the trial of
/ Utter his alleged death threat against 

Rosenthal in the steam room of the 
Lafayette Baths, and that he stood 
within two or three feet of the police 

the time. Hetdid not know 
•ded, but had 

him In a gambling house on

given at
the former police officer accused of 
instigating the murder of the 
It was testified by Maurice l-abau. 
a hanger on ol the underworld that 
Be. ker had said to Jack Rose about 
three weeks before the niurde . If
that___ ,------------- Hoseuthal is not
croaked, I will croak him myself."

1 ebau, who was also an eye wlv 
ness of the murder. Identified to court 
today rivp the Blood and l-efty Louie as two of’the men who fired the shorn 
that killed Rosenthal and William 
Shapiro aa the driver of the murder 
car. Gyp and Lefty be had known for 
more than a year, he said, and he 
also swore that ' Dago Frank lltoa 
wise an acquaintance was in the group 
when the shots were fired.

The witness also knew Rosenthal. 
He proved to be such a star witness 
for the state that John F. McIntyre, 
chief counsel for the defendant, spent 
two hours and a half trying to break 
down his testimony. Libau was only 
discovered by District Attorney WhiL 
man a day or two ago. With his 
brother Jacob in jail in Newark, N. 
J., on a forgery charge, the brothers 
claimed to have been “framed up 
by somebody. The New York prose
cutor secured their release on paro e. 
and according to the-witness promis-

“Bobs” Will Travel Across the 

Dominion to the Coast — 
Other Distinguished Visitors 

Coming.

all he sawr were un punched. 
whs a wooden mallet, in the drawer 
and also type aud that. Dr. Bourque 
used the mallet In pounding out tile 
date and then put in a new date, lie 
said when he wanted to do a good Job 
iu pounding out the date, he put the 
ticket on a flat Iron.

A. E. Holstead, a druggist, remem- 
l be red having been In Dr. Bourque s

officer at 
Becker well, he conce

killing altog
not regarded as a normal procedure.

Advance Payment.
In addition to the foregoing ar

rangements it was agreed that the 
United States was to pay an udvauce 
of $200,000 each to Canada and Japan, 
the purpose being to enable these 
countries to buy out their citizens 
whose pelagic sealing operations were
t0ThlsCtîea?yrwaB signed on July 7, Indianapolis. Oct B. Brice.
1911, rather more than 15 months ago. Chicago.'' the S' tkin^to
Thg» Hnitori state* in the first place mara used to disguise his intention io ÎM Ukèn th® “ montlm to m«k, the cauee eaploeton. on the Pacific cos.t

SiSSï rSVriri
to run, p . w.ii receive This spiracy for the illegal inter-state ship- ,um which Canada wUl «wetoe™ *j™c, Involving the 49
lui”. M for teScal r^.ona.h, Sen now on trial, the government in- 
?iîl*Hnn*of all killing will not lm- dlcated it would go thoroughly Into 

eatly increase the numbers the explosions In the we®1, .po86 ^>.?r 
eauy throwing light on the mysterious dis-

of F. A. Schmidt and

Movements of McNamara in 

San Francisco Traced by 

Means of Hotel Registers— 
Used Name of “Brice.”

seen 
Allen street.

•How did you know it was Becker 
in this gambling house?"you saw 

shouted Mr. McIntyre.
"Because I asked. I thought it was 

strange that a man of his appearance 
should be In such a place." rejoined 
the witness.

Labau added that Becker was talk
ing at the time with “Denny Sly Fox'' 
an underworld character, who is ex
pected to be a witness in the trial.

Giovanni Stanich, another eye wit
ness had previously identified "Wliit- 
ev" Lewis as one who fired at Rosen
thal. Thomas Ryan, a chauffeur, dis
appointed the prosecutor by refusing 
lu a frightened manner to identify 
any of them, although he too, had seen 
the murder.

The gunmen on their third appear
ance made a protest. "We don't ob
ject to being identified, but we think 
we ought to have a chance like every- 

to be lined up with more

Special to The Standard. t)<,
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—Col. the Hon. Sam office with Joseph A. Bourque, some 

Hughes on returning has announced follf QV flve years ago. Witness was 
that Earl Roberts, accompanied by injj |Q st John and was epeaking 
Lady Roberts, I-ady Evelyn Roberts aboUt i( iu his store. Dr. Bourque 
and Lady Mary Roberts will visit ( an- gaid he thought he had the return por- 
ada next year. Lord Roberts!visited tlon 0, a ticket. in his office if the 
eastern Canada at the time of^ the d;Ut> llQ(1 not run out. They went to 
Quebec Tercentenary and the 1913 v»* j)r> Bourque's office and he took out 
it will take the venerable field mar- ( book or wallet containing some four 
ahal across the Dominion to the Paci- Qr tivp tj<kets. but there was nothing 
fle coast. that could be used as they were out

Lieut. General the Earl of Dundon-1 of Jate Joseph Bourque and witness 
alii, formerly general officer com- left Dr Bourque's office together, 
manding the Canadian militia who so 
aroused the displeasure of Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, also will be a visitor to 
Canada in 1918. Lord Dundonald, who 
has never lost his deep interest in 
Canada, will renew old acquaintances.

Col. Hughes officially confirms the 
announcement t4iat General Sir lan 
Hamilton, inspector general of the ov- 

forces. will pay a visit of In- 
Cauada next year

Boston broke Into the run column 
in the second when Gardiner tripled 
and scored on Tesreau*» wild heave of 
a moist ball. The second run came 
In the fourth when Stahl reached 
first on a force hit, stole second, 
went to third on: an infield out and 
home on Cady's drive. Boston made 
Its third run In the ninth. Gardiner _rovB or gre 
singled, waa sacrificed to second by of ttie herd. . .
Stahl, took third on an infield out No payments will be made by any 
and tallied on Joe Wood's single. of the three countries owning rooker

ies on account of the annual killings. 
The payment jllit made by the United 
States Is an advance and Is to be de 
ducted from the yearly payments.

Complete Denial.
Dr. Bourque took this book out of a 

drawer and witness did not see any 
mallet or type and didn't see any used. 
He had never seen Dr. Bourque u.«e 
a mallet for any purpose. The story 
about tbe half peck of tickets was 
absolutely false, as far as he saw. No 
hammering of the tickets took place 
in his presence and he saw nothing of 
alleged redating of tickets or of dies 
or anything of that kind. If there had 
been 400 or 500* tickets, as Joseph 
Bourque said, he, witness, would have 
seen them. Joseph Bourque’s state
ment as to a conversation In his store 
with Railway Detective Tlngley. was 
also false, as far as witness was cou-

Special to The Standard. (erned^ ^ Bourque gaid he had read
Halifax. Oct. h'.' Sf!! Joseph Bourque's evidence as given

were burned on llollle street todas , ln ihe mvlpaper8. witness rerneni- 
snd a loss entailed of about $9,000 „ered Mr Holstead speaking about 
One of them was occupied b> the o transportation and he remembered 
minion Altatle Railway and Isjhe .»»'golng hls office 
property °f Ihe * ■ * ■ K in both were with Holstead. It might have been 
Owned by O. ' four or live years ago or longer. He
a number of oth*rt„„d ..me couldn't place the time. As near as 

„l„„ huT'hadU been to the night and had he could remember he told Holstead

living stone and knocked unconscious tn tt,e Pluck building caused the fire, aud made a search, 
to the sidewalk. He was conveyed ________ _________ ___________ _____ Half Peek Measure.
!" ana mated ihaMhe doctors suspect- PMt five^ ‘ °on1"‘'the Witness then produced from kls
"d The" t'rou tde °occu%ed^at. about half T A. A. A. Continus- on twe.

'1
appearance 
David Caplan, accused as accomplices 
of McNamara, Caplan and Schmidt 

Indicted In Los Angeles County 
on a charge of murder, but they never 
were discovered. Government agents 
have received information that Cap
lan was killed.

Witnesses, reading from hotel regis
ters, testified concerning the move
ments of McNamara, Schmidt, Caplan 

Tveitmoe, of San Fran- 
From the time he arrived in

body else 
men." said Lefty Louie. “We want this 
thing cleared up, but we want a square 
deal."Giants Score.

The Giants only run was scored in 
the seventh by Herzog on hls own 
single to centre and Fletcher's^two
bagfér ‘ fiHi *”*

broke the nearta oi tne umuu 
partisans. He Is Hein Wagner, the 
Red Box ahortstop whose plays today 
robbed the Giants of three hits.
Two of hie stops of smashes over 
second were made with one hand on 
the dead run. then, half running, he 
snapped hie throws to first base 
ahead of the runner by a atop. ■

With one run needed to tie In the Montreal, Oct. U.—“f*™- 
eighth Devore lube- a grounder put lum- wn of Angua Medium, of 324 
Wood. Thousand» cheered u the 0rolvenor Ave., Weetmount, died thla 
ball sped by second base for a hit morning from Injuries received in a 
meant a good start for the final rally. football match yesterday 
Wagner reached over the bag, scoop- B collision with another player, the 
ed the ball with hls gloved band and lBd waa knocked out and remained 
snapped the bal) to first without re- unconscious for 20 minutes, but a* 

Continued on 9190 two. terwards played the game through. On
reaching home, however, he 
lapsed Into unconsciousness and dieu 
tills morning from hemorrhage of 
the brain. ,, .

VHnUt^M-mVadrivedu thû’pori K

- JS-
u k. Mapped trem the belt Coll»*»,

spection toSTUDENTS CLASH 
WITH POLICE IN 

FIERCE COMBIT

DENIES STORY OF
condemn™ OFOEITH FOLLOWS 

INST OECEHEO 
IT FOOTULL CIME

UILIFIKILMOST 
HID SEDIOUS FIREand Olaf A.

San Francisco, August 19, 1910. until 
he left Los Angeles a few hours be
fore the Ia)s Angeles Times explosion, 
McNamara's whereabouts, with the 
exception of a few nights, were ac
counted for by the name “Brice*’ writ
ten on the register.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—One man suffer
ing from concussion of the brain in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, six 
youths arrested, many cuts aud brui
ses and many police uniforms badly 
in need of cleaning, was the result of 

cup between the students of Me- 
University and the police this

Special to The Standard.
Oct. 11.—Reports emanat

ing from the Maritime Province press 
to the effect that Blr Percy Girouard 
had condemned the work being exe 
ci ted for the improvement of St. John 

been brought, to hls dl-

Ottuwa,

COLONEL MIPP COES 
TO SOOTH IMEOICI Gill

harbor, have 
reel notice.

gir Percy scouted the Idea that he 
expressed adverse opinions in the mat 
ter. On the contrary he was much Im
pressed with the development propos
ed. the details ot which he felt In no 

competent to formulate opinions

Toronto, Oct. 11 .—Colonel H. W. 
llapp. who for the last four years has 
been chief secretory of the Solvation 
Army in Canada, has been appointed 
territorial commander of the Salvation 
Army In South America, with head- 
quarters at Buenos Ay roe. Col. Mapp|way 
will be leaving Toronto In two week a. upon.

COU HUGHE* BACK.
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